Helen Cushing, an employee of the Division of Research and Development, Department of Motor Vehicles, was named "Miss Highway Safety 1962" by the Albany Motor Vehicles Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association at its third annual picnic. She will "Miss Highway Safety" attend the annual New York State Eaposite in Syracuse next month.

Correction Appeal Still Is Delayed
Final determination on an appeal by State correction officers for an upward reallocation of grade has still not been made, the Civil Service Employees Association has informed the acting director of personnel.

It is believed that the Civil Service Commission has not been able to render its decision because of the recent illness of its president, H. Eliot Kaplan.

An action on the appeal will be reported immediately to correction officers, the E-Payers Association declared.

Rockefeller Backs Cornelius Transfer Of Trooper Captain

(Special To The Leader)

ALBANY, July 30—Governor Rockefeller has, in effect, backed the action of Superintendent of State Police Arthur Cornelius, Jr., in transferring Capt. John Lawton from his command of troopers in the area surrounding New York City.

In a reply to letters and telegrams asking his Administration to either stop the transfer or reconsider it, Governor Rockefeller's office issued the following statement:

"Information relating to Captain Lawton's performance in the administration of his command indicate that there is a substantial basis for the superintendent's disciplinary action.

"Captain Lawton has been advised by the superintendent of the detailed basis for this disciplinary action."

Details Not Released
Details of the charges were not given publicly, however.

Accompanying the transfer order was an order returning Lawton to his permanent rank of lieutenant. The Governor learned that Lawton's lawyers will seek to prevent this demotion through court action.

Civil Service Employees Association declared it could consider the case.

CSEA Wins Overtime Correction Pay

Correction officers forced to work overtime during recent picket line disturbances will receive compensation. Instead of time, the Civil Service Employees Association was awarded $6,75 per day for the grades 17, 18, 19 salary job. He received 97 percent to pass. He was one of two applicants for the single available job. Gentle said that questions would be necessary.

The commission is expected to review the papers shortly.

N. Tonawanda Gives Coverage To Exempt Aides

NORTH TONAWANDA, July 30—Many employees of this Niagara County city have scored a significant gain—thanks to their civil service co-workers.

Retirement regulations covering city civil service workers will be extended, effective Jan. 1, to workers whose jobs are outside the city civil service classification.

The Common Council also authorized the issuance of the mandatory retirement age of 55 to hourly-rated workers.
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They will have to come up with a label that Rockefeller can't claim, one that the Democratic Party can use to unscramble a strong presidential vote to lead them into battle.

The Central Labor Council, speaking for its members from these affiliated organizations and, in working family terms, three times that number of potential voters, is already too powerful. It could be assumed that his greatest attraction would be the aura of the organization, especially where his activities have made these groups feel they are the majority vote to late. This is not to say that Rockefeller is without appeal on this score. State public employees, for instance, are aware that Rockefeller got them salary raises in the same year that he raised the state income tax and the following year, in the face of Legislative demands for a tax rebate, completed the raise structure he had promised. On the whole, however, he was seen as unable to compete with Van Arsdale as a spokesman for the wants of labor.
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Attica Graduates 60
But Homework Goes On

It was "Graduation Day" in Attica State Prison recently, when 60 inmates were presented with diplomas and certificates of accomplishment. Warden Walter H. Wilkins, and John P. Buckley, Education Supervisor of the prison, addressed the "graduates" with Wilkins presenting the diplomas.

Attica Picnic Planned For Aug. 4
St. Lawrence Picnic Set For Aug. 4
St. Lawrence State Hospital Chapter, CSEA, will hold its annual family picnic at the Ace & Ann Picnic Area, Black Lake Road, on Saturday, Aug. 4th. The picnic begins at 10 a.m.

Tickets are available from the following members: Dorothy Greathouse, Field representative and representative to the State Executive Committee, William Slocum, chapter as its first vice-president, William Seebe.

FLOYD W. FITCHPATRICK
Floyd W. Fitchpatrick, an emeritus at Newark State Hospital until 21 years, died recently after suffering a heart attack while driving his automobile in Lyons, where he lived. Mr. Fitchpatrick, with his wife and three children, was a member of the Civil Service Employees Association. The two were a familiar pair at CSEA meetings throughout the Western New York area. He served as a barer at the State hospital.

In addition to his CSEA activities, Mr. Fitchpatrick was a past national officer of the Elks Lodge of Elks, a member of the Lewis Prebyterian Church and was chaplain of Arendt Hospital in the War Dads. Services and burial were in Lyons.

James Carey, Auditors, Succumbs
James A. Carey, widely known among fair associations and outdoor sportsmen, as the agricultural fair representative of the State Department of Agriculture and Markets, died recently.

A career department employee, he audited reports of town and city officials and advised them in their operations.

NEW OFFICERS — Newly elected officers of the Albany Motor Vehicle Chapter of the CSEA will be at an open house and show of Motor Vehicle Department officials during their recent installtion. They are, seated left to right: Bernard Lenox, administrative officer; Albert Schuler, president; Ellis Riker, administrator director; and William Slueman, first vice-president. Standing, same order, are: Charles Leonard, delegate; Betty O'Neil, delegate; and Arthur Holtzclaw, delegate. The group is shown in front of the CSEA exhibit at the New York State Exhibition, Syracuse, August 28 through September 3.
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**Where to Apply For Public Jobs**

The following directions tell where to apply for public jobs and how to reach destinations in New York City on the transit system.

**New York City**—The Applications Section of the New York City Department of Personnel is located at 96 Duane St., New York 7, N.Y. (Manhattan). It is two blocks south of the World Trade Center building, west of Broadway, across from The Leader office.

Applications are accepted 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Closed Saturdays except to answer inquiries from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Telephone 648-9610.

Mail requests for application blanks must include a stamped, self-addressed business-size envelope and must be received by the Personnel Department at least five days before the closing date for the filing of applications.

Completed application forms which are filed by mail must be sent to the Personnel and Accounting Department with the specified filing fee in the form of a check or money order and must be postmarked no later than two weeks before midnight on the day following the last day of receipt of applications.

The Applications Section of the Personnel Department is near the Chambers Street stop of the New York City subway line that goes through the area. These are the IRT 7th Avenue Line and the IND 8th Avenue Line. The Chambers Street stop is on the 7th Avenue Line stop to use is the Brooklyn Bridge stop and the IND 8th Avenue Line stop is City Hall.

All these are not a few blocks from the Personnel Department.

**STATE**—First floor at 279 Broadway, New York 1, N.Y., corner of Chambers St. and Little Anthony Barley 7-5164; Governor Alfred E. Smith State Office Building and The State Campus, Albany; State Office Building, Buffalo; Room 100, 89-36 Queens Blvd., Woodside, New York 58, N.Y., midblock on the west side of Broadway; Rochester (Wednesdays only); and 141 James St., Syracuse (first and third Tuesdays of each month).

Any of these addresses may be used for jobs with the State, the New York City Office in two blocks south on Broadway from the City Personnel Department's Broadway entrance, so the same transportation instructions apply. Mailed applications need not include return envelopes.

Candidates may obtain applications for State jobs from local offices of the New York State Employment Service.

**FEDERAL**—Second floor of U.S. Civil Service Region Office, New Building, 217 East 42nd Street (at Madison Ave.), New York 17, N.Y., just west of the United Nations building. Take the Lexington Avenue Line to Grand Central and walk two blocks east, or take the shuttle from Times Square to Grand Central or the IND Queens-Plinth train from any point on the line to the Grand Central station.

Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. Telephone (212) 366-3000.

Applications are also obtainable at main post offices, except the New York, N.Y., Post Office of examiners at the particular installations offering the tests also may be applied for further information and application forms. No return envelopes are required with mailed requests for application forms.
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Rally League, 10 St. James Street, New York 7, N.Y.
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**Internal Revenue**

Special Act & Service Awards

Two of 12 employees of the Commissioner's office received awards during the period May 1, 1962, through June 30, 1962. H. D. Taylor, Regional Commissioner of Internal Revenue, announced these awards which were presented for special acts of services and adopted suggestions.

The only recipient of the special act or service awards was Frank P. Scardigli of Staten Island. The recipients of the adopted suggestions awards were Jean Akin, Pake Baynack, Cela Haber, Kath- siln O'Donnell, all of Brooklyn, and Robert Paity, and Mary Weller.

Caroli Veri of Bronx, Robert Buss of Long Island, and Robert Carroll of Westminster were also rewarded for adopted suggestions.

**NFFE President**

Express Concern

Over Recent Ruling

CSC Chairman Macy's recent ruling that no official of the Civil Service Commission can refuse to serve in a public interest union is being protested by the National Federation of Federal Employees.

Vaux Owen, president of the NFFE, cited several reasons on which the organization based its protest, including the fact that such a ruling is not expressly authorized by Executive Order 10988 and that there is no authority outside of the Executive Order for such a ruling.

Owen expressed the further opinion that a member of the CSC has a fundamental right to all benefits and rights of membership including the right to run for office.

**Postal Dept. Is**

Trying To Curb Sick Leave Abuse

Federal Postal Employees can expect a crackdown on sick leave privileges. The Postal Department recently noted, in view of an increased use of sick leave privileges, that "an analysis of plans strongly to abuse by some employees as one primary rea-

All postal employees have been called upon, by the Department, to support, cooperate, and understand sick leave benefits.

Postmasters and other operating officials have been instruct-
ed to take certain steps in order to curb this abuse.

The Department has suggested that employees with chronic illness should not work overtime.

Giving work preference to sub-

By MARY ANN BANKS

---

Two Checks — Lt. Col. C. E. Casey, chief of the Finance and Accounting Division of U.S. Army Transportation Terminal Command, is shown presenting two checks to Elijah Reik of Brooklyn for suggestions he submitted at the Brooklyn Army Terminal.
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Custume Department
Port Investigators
Receive to $3,400

Over 400 applicants are Department in order to fill trainee positions.

1) In view of the appalling continu-
ence of the smuggling of in-

2) The positions are open to men and women.

3) The salary for the position will be $3,400.

4) The application deadline is August 15.

5) Further information and appli-
cations may be obtained from the Suffolk County Civil Service Commission, County Center, River-
head.

Further information and applic-
cations may be obtained from the Suffolk County Civil Service Commission, County Center, River-
head. Pilling will remain open until August 15.

Professor Appointed

The office of Mayor Robert F. Wagoner has announced the ap-
pointment of James Van Der-
pool, professor of history of ar-
chitecture at the Columbia Univer-
sity School of Architecture, as
executive director of the reconstruc-
tion of the Old Dutchland Preserva-
tion Commission.

Suffolk County Seeks
Policewomen—$5095

An examination will be given
by the Suffolk County Police De-
partment on September 8 to an-
tempt to fill policewoman va-

cancies. This post has an annual salary range of $5,000 to $6,000.

Applicants must be high school graduates of 21 to 32 years of age. A written examination will test knowledge of reading ability, judgment ability, and understand-
ing of the New York State Penal Law, Code of Criminal Pro-
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Full Security Benefits—Permanently. No Age, Educational or Experience Requirements
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A More Effective Police Recruitment

A CTION by the New York City Board of Estimate to deny Supreme Court Justice J. Vincent Keogh, convicted of accepting a bribe, a city pension is a matter that should concern all of us. For Keogh, the rules may be a matter of his past, but they have not stopped trying to pay Keogh its portion of his pension.

There are those who claim that Keogh paid and earned his pension and that his misdeeds in office when he was convicted. However, in the past eight years in the State Department of Civil Service, some 52 of them have been transferred to the County. On June 12, 1960, he addressed a request to the New York City Board of Estimate to establish by such examination of an eligible list, promotions thereafter were on a provisional basis only. It is inherent in democratic societies that the rules by which the majority abide are sometimes violated for personal gain. This does not prove that the rules are wrong, nor that they should be abolished because individuals abuse them from time to time. The violator should be punished for his wrong without the essential “rightness” of the rules, by which the majority benefits, being dismissed. The issue is a large one, indeed.

Letters to the Editor

A MORE EFFECTIVE POLICE RECRUITMENT

T HE old complaint that a policeman is hard to find when you need him has taken an ironic twist recently. In terms of recruitment, the short for help is coming from cities all over the nation. It would seem that fewer and fewer young men find themselves attracted to a police career.

New York City, as well as some other jurisdictions, has attempted to heed up its list of candidates for the patrolman’s list by recruiting outside the City. This strikes us as a minimal means of improving the number of candidates. Applications were received, instead, the actions of two upstate communities as the more effective method of recruitment.

The City of Watertown and the Onondaga County Sheriff’s Department are feeling the personnel pinch as much as any other community, but they have not stopped trying new recruitment techniques by limiting themselves to allowing outside eligibility. Instead, they have added two important factors—fairer examinations, rather than modified ones, and better pay.

Improved qualifications and salary strikes us as an imaginative approach and the only truly likely to benefit recruitment.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(Continued from Page 6) 

off ice, such as governors and U.S. senators, to take the civil service case to the public. It would have been impossible to list the many friends of civil service in one volume. The Leader attempts to give this type of individual recognition from time to time during the year.

In addition, it should be noted that The Leader, all year long, not only reports on how employee legislation was treated but also speaks out for and against legislative actions on civil service measures.

The Editor

Wants Group Auto Insurance Plan
Editor: The Leader:

At a recent meeting of the Metropolitan Division of Employment chapter of the Civil Service Employ- ees Association, a resolution for group auto insurance was adopted unanimously and forwarded to the CSEA resolutions committee.

The same resolution was submitted to and approved by the resolutions committee last year, but to date we are not aware of any action taken by the Association to bring this about.

New facts have been submitted to the resolutions committee based on a special report in Consumer Report of July, 1962. It is claimed that a rough but conserva- tive estimate suggests that insur- ance rates could be reduced by at least 15% if policies were sold on a group rather than on an individual basis. The Consumer Report further states that some companies last year "also at- tempted a modest but significant step in this direction." They filed, in many states, new franchise rate schedules providing substantial discounts for policies covering ears owned by groups of merchants franchised as part of a chain, such as the locally owned restaur- ants featuring the Howard Johnson trademark or local grocery

stores with 10A franchises. It further states that the Insurance companies themselves might not be adverse to accept group auto- mobile insurance.

It is, therefore, suggested that the Civil Service Employees' As- sociation take immediate steps to secure automobile group Insurance for its members in order to secure for them the substantial discounts obtainable under group coverages.

JOHN LO MONACO
Chairman of Resolutions Committee
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books
In
Review

The Metropolitan Problem and American Ideas, by Luther Halsey Gulick, 166 pages, Alfred A. Knopf, Inc. $3.95.

Few people know more about the headaches of running cities, and the problems of filing in particular, than Luther Halsey Gulick who was New York City's first City Administrator (1914-50) and is generally recognized as the dean of all City Administrators. Now Mr. Gulick has put down some of his thoughts about the problems of big cities and their solutions.

In essence, he would like to see bigger regions served by the same metropolitan regions crossing city and state lines. For this, he points to the experience in Toronto, Atlanta and Baton Rouge and recom- mend a tri-state metropolitan region for the City, a plan which both the City Administration office and the Mayor seem to favor. Such a region would handle problems like transportation, water supply, pest control, pollu- tion and fighting mosquitoes and other elements that don't know political waters.

Mr. Gulick believes that "the crisis of our cities is apparent everywhere" and points to traffic congestion, spreading slums, crimes, noise, inadequate power and waste disposal, and ultimately the flight of the middle classes.

His solution would impose a new echelon of government between the city and state. His presenta- tion is so convincing that the reader may expect to live to see the day.

N.H.M.

City Investigation Dept. Seeks Senior Shorthand Reporters

The New York City Department of Investigation has announced that it is seeking several senior shorthand reporters on a provi- sional basis. The jobs start at $5,450 a year. For further information contact M. L. Whitelaw at WH 3-2232.

LOANS $25-$5000
Regardless of Present Debts
DIAL "GIVE MEE"
(0) 3-3331
For Money

Freedom Finance Co.

Prepay For Your School Diploma

$35-$HIGH-$355

DIPLOMA

IN 5 WEEKS

GET your High School Equivalency Diploma which is the legal equiva- lent of four years of high school. Experience indicates that the Diploma is accepted for Civil Service positions which require high school education.

ROBERTS SCHOOL
327 W. 13th St., New York 11
Plaza 1-3330
Free mail and the FREE information, Name
Address
City

SYMBOLS OF SECURITY

BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD

ALBANY • BUFFALO • AMSTERDAM • NEW YORK • ROCHESTER • SYRACUSE • UTICA • WATERFORD

A tribute to New York State's

Education Department

The University of the State of New York is composed of two basic organizations: the New York State Education Department and the State University of New York.

The University is a supervisory and examining, rather than a teaching institution; through its Board of Regents and its executive and subordi- nate officers it has supervision over the State's en- tire system of public elementary, secondary and higher education including the education and licensing for practice in the professions.

The State University of New York was estab- lished in 1948 as a corporate body in the State Education Department under the Board of Re- gents. The University is governed by a Board of Trustees, appointed by the Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Board of Trustees appoints its own officers, the president and central administrative staff.

Thus, through these two institutions, the De- partment and its employees serve the educational needs of the more than sixteen million residents of the State.

THE STATEWIDE PLAN ... a combina- tion of Blue Cross-Blue Shield and Major Medical.

... provides security and protection against hos- pital and medical costs — not only for most of the employees of the Education Department but for the majority of all State employees as well.

Confidence in the security offered by the STATEWIDE PLAN by an overwhelming num- ber of State employees who subscribe to it, reflects the ability of the plan to provide realistic benefits when they are needed.

THE STATEWIDE PLAN provides the most liberal benefits at the lowest possible cost for state employees, active and retired. Also impor- tant is the fact that the Plan travels with you wherever you go, at home or abroad.

If you have recently joined State service and have not secured any protection, get all the facts about THE STATEWIDE PLAN from your Payroll or Personnel Officer. Do it today.
Firemen Jobs
Offered by City

Applications will be accepted until August 25 for positions as firemen with the New York City Fire Department. The examination for this title will be held on December 1 according to tentative plans of the Department of Personnel.

A medical and physical examination will be given on a qualification basis only, with a written examination counting for the entire mark.

Due to the large number of applications received for the 18 months ago and resulted in the establishment of an eligible list of 2,500 in February, it is possible that this list will be used up by the time the examination is given. Accordingly, the list is now open to the public. The list will be used for all fireman positions in New York City.

Candidates are required to pass a written examination given by the Department of Personnel at the time of investigation. There is no residency requirement for this position.

Applicants must be at least 5 feet, 6 inches tall with weight in proportion to their height. Preference will be given to Negroes between the ages of 18 and 20.

The minimum educational requirements for appointments as firemen are a high school diploma or its equivalent. Such a diploma must be submitted to the Department of Personnel at the time of appointment.

Proof of good character is required and in addition to the regular requirements of the Civil Service Commission, firemen must be free of any marks on their character report since such a discharge from the armed forces.

Applications will be accepted until August 25. The examination will be held on September 25th. Successful candidates will be placed on an eligible list and notified of their appointment.

For application forms and further information, write to the Department of Personnel, 105 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.

WATERTOWN, July 30 — The Watertown Civil Service Commission has moved to set up a new eligible list for appointment of police patrolmen during the next four years, at the highest pay ever offered and stretching throughout northern New York for applicants for the first time.

The new civil service test will be held Sept. 8 with Aug. 15 the last day for filing applications. It was announced by City Manager Ronald G. Smith, secretary of the commission.

Top Pay of $5,230

Mr. Smith noted that 1,185 applicants were required for the 1,185 patrolmen positions in the city. The examination will be expanded to include all opportunities to the police services in the city.

Requirements, Pay

A salary range starting at $4,300 and going up in annual increments to a maximum of $5,230 is a high school diploma or its equivalent. Such a diploma must be submitted to the Department of Personnel at the time of appointment.

Applicants must be at least 21 years old and must have a valid driver's license. Preference will be given to candidates between the ages of 21 and 30.

The examination will be held on September 25th. Successful candidates will be placed on an eligible list and notified of their appointment.

For application forms and further information, write to the Department of Personnel, 105 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.

PETIT PARIS
RESTAURANT
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR PARTIES — OUR OTTOUM ROOM, SEATING 20 COMFORTABLY.
COLD BUFFETS, 52 UP
FULL COURSE DINNERS, 650 UP
CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAYS OPEN TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAYS AT 10 P.M. UNTIL SEPTEMBER 10TH 1046 MADISON AVE. ALBANY

PLAZA BOOK SHOP
380 BROADWAY
ALBANY, N.Y.

CIVIL SERVICE BOOKS
and all tests

SPECIAL RATES FOR NEW YORK STATE EMPLOYEES!

SPECIAL RATES FOR CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES

SPECIAL RATES FOR MILITARY

ACCOMMODATIONS
IN THE CENTER OF ALBANY

HOTEL WELLINGTON
DRIVE-IN GARAGE
AIR CONDITIONING
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NOW! FOR THE FIRST TIME, EVEN THE MOST ADVANCED STEREO-CONTROL AMPLIFIER CAN BE ELEMENTARY!!

Even if the new Fisher X-100-C had an entirely conventional arrangement of controls, it would still be by far the most advanced single-chassis integrated stereo control-amplifier in its price class. That much is assured by its performance. Its Hinged Control Cover, however, makes it the first genuine all-family amplifier in high fidelity history.

For the audiophile members of the family, the X-100-C incorporates comprehensive controls of the utmost versatility. But for immediate enjoyment of stereo by even the least technically inclined members of the family, only the 'must' controls (Program Selector, Stereo/Mono Switch and Volume Control) are in view. The other controls—those that are not absolutely essential for present use of the amplifier—are concealed behind an attractive hinged cover. The result is the most uncluttered appearance and the most functional operation ever achieved in a stereo component—as well as the end of all uncertainty on the part of the non-technical music lover.

The X-100-C is rated at 60 watts IHFM Music Power (30 watts per channel) and features several important innovations in addition to the Hinged Control Cover. The exclusive Fisher Tape-Play System, for example, permits full use of all controls during tape playback and yet retains the convenience of monitoring while recording. A front-panel jack is available for the connection of headphones, and a special switch can silence the main speakers while the headphones are in use. A revolutionary new circuit development permits direct connection of a center-channel speaker without using an additional amplifier.

THE FISHER X-100 36-WATT STEREO MASTER CONTROL AMPLIFIER

The FISHER X-100 provides maximum realism with simple-to-operate controls. Maintaining the highest quality standards for which FISHER is famous, it still retains the casual atmosphere of the family room. The exceptionally simple controls on a superbly engineered chassis which combines a straightforward appearance with a compact, unobtrusive 36-watt power amplifier. The front panel has separate controls for each channel and is fully illuminated. An attractive grille is provided as an optional accessory. A front-panel jack is available for the connection of headphones, and a special switch can silence the main speakers while the headphones are in use. A revolutionary new circuit development permits direct connection of a center-channel speaker without using an additional amplifier.

LOW PRICES!—Of Course! WITH FABULOUS FISHER QUALITY

SEE ALL THE FINE FISHER COMPONENTS AT

LION ELECTRONICS
215 FULTON STREET
NEW YORK
Telephone: RE 2-6714
Linoleum Layers

Linoleum layers are needed at the Brooklyn Naval Shipyard. Successful candidates will be paid up to $3.12 per hour.

Applicants must have had 18 months of experience in cutting, fitting, and cementing in place linoleum and similar floor covering. Persons interested in this position may apply at any post office except Manhattan and the Bronx for card form 85H-ABC and application form 60.

Forms are also available from the executive secretary, Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners, New York Naval Shipyard, Brooklyn 1, New York; or to the Director, New York Region, U.S. Civil Service Commission, News Building 259 East 42nd Street, New York.

Exempt Position

The position of consultant on human relations with the Housing and Redevelopment Board has been placed in the exempt class by the New York City Department of Personnel.

Persons interested in this position except Manhattan and the Bronx for card form 5001-ABC and application form 60.

Forms are also available from the executive secretary, Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners, New York Naval Shipyard, Brooklyn 1, New York; or to the Director, New York Region, U.S. Civil Service Commission, News Building 259 Exchange St., Rochester, and the personnel department, 110 Court House In Rochester.

Counsel Named

ALBANY, July 30—A. Bloustein, New York City Democrat, has been named chief counsel to the Joint Legislative Committee to Study the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law and the state’s 18-year minimum drinking law.

John G. Hall, Staten Island Republican, will serve as associate counsel.

Bedroom Hot Last Summer? Sleep in Cool, Relaxed Comfort This Summer!

GENERAL ELECTRIC
1962 AIR CONDITIONER

COOLS! FILTERS! DEHUMIDIFIES!

NO DOWN PAYMENT! Easy Terms!

INSTALL IT YOURSELF
Quickly ... Easily!

Easy Mount RAK-32 accessory kit available for quick, easy installation of this Thinline Air Conditioner. Attaches in minutes (optional).

By any measure:

There is nothing "just as good as" General Electric.

PUCKS INTO 115-VOLT WIRING

Does no special wiring, if wiring conditions conform to local electrical code. Works on any adequate 115-volt circuit, plugs into standard household outlet. Draws only 7/5, amperes ... less current than a toaster! 6000 BTU/Hr.; certified accurate by the National Electrical Manufacturers Association (NEMA). WHISPER-SILENT

Ideal for cooler, undisturbed sleep.

FITS MOST ANY WINDOW

Only 28” wide, 15¾” high, 15½” deep, installs quickly and easily in standard double-hung windows or even through the wall.

DEHUMIDIFIES AS IT COOLs!

Washes gallons of moisture a day from hot, humid air.

WASHABLE AIR FILTERS

Removes most airborne dust and pollen, keeps home cleaner. A boon to allergy sufferers!

AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL

Two-position thermostat automatically maintains desired comfort level.

3-POSITION PERFORMANCE SELECTOR

One control lets you select HIGH for maximum cooling, LOW for quiet nighttime cooling; turns on/off.

S-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN!

If you are not completely satisfied with your General Electric 1962 Air Conditioner, return it and your money will be refunded. If a Franchised General Electric Dealer is not authorized to offer General Electric's famous Warranty Service, ask us for your written Warranty. It assures a One-Year Repair Warranty against manufacturing defects in service, and an additional Five-Year Warranty applicable to the sealed refrigeration system.

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU. 3-3616

Call Today! 30% Off Summer Specials!
THE ADVERTISERS IN THIS SECTION HAVE ALL PLEDGED TO THE SHARKEY-BROWN LAW ON HOUSING

Rental or Buy
Solid Brick—Hollis
NO CLOSING FEES! VACANT!
LEGAL, 2-FAMILY—HOLLIS—5 years years. Vacant, never right to
Nos. 159-12 Hillside Ave., Jamaica, L. I.
rental fees. Most rooms, brand new, large rooms, all heat, garage, full basement,
$500 DOWN TO ALL
LOW CASH OVER MORTGAGE
CALL FOR APPT.

Jemcol Realty
Jamaica, L. I.
170-03 Hillside Ave.

Other:

For Rent
SO. OZONE PARK
LEGAL 2-FAMILY
G.I. NO CASH

RENT OR BUY
1-FAMILY — A-1 AREA
DETAILED, large plot, spacious rooms, plus expansion attic refrigerator, storm windows, all heat, garage, full basement.

Hempstead & Vicinity

3 Convenient Offices at
Practical Prices

G. I. NO CASH

This is EXCLUSIVE!
RANCH style, big beautifully 4 rooms with enclosed porch, 2 car garage, semi-basement, large plot, many extras, Excellent condition. Won't last! A-1 condition. $4,995 down. See A-19.

Hempstead, L.I.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL, N.

COzy

Comfortable Large Plot!
Bungalow, 5 rooms and enclosed porch, garage, full basement, all heat, 8x100 fenced lot. New kitchen,人心. See A-19.

Hempstead & Vicinity

LIST REALTY CORP.

RENT OR BUY
14 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET, HEMPSTEAD, L. I.
IV 9-8814 - 8815


For Rent
SO. OZONE PARK

Real Estate Leaders in

LONG ISLAND

Houses for Sale — Uster Co.

EXAM STUDY BOOKS
To help you get a higher grade as civil service books may
be obtained at THE LANDER REAL

LIST REALTY CORP.

RENT OR BUY
14 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET, HEMPSTEAD, L. I.
IV 9-8814 - 8815


For Rent
SO. OZONE PARK

HOUSE 10 ROOM HOME Rs. 1300. 4 rooms, including kitchen, bath, living room, and dining room. All heat and hot water included. Near all transportation. $350 per month. See A-19.

Hempstead, L.I.
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Machine Operators
Sought By Army

The New York Ordnance District, U. S. Army, 710 Broadway, New York has positions open to electric accounting machine project planners, OB-5 at $3,355 per annum.

Post are also available to electric accounting machine operators, OB-3 at $3,700 per year and to card punch operators, OB-3 at $3,700 per year.

Further information may be obtained by contacting Miss DeGraffenreid, Extension 7-2000, at the above address.

Moses House
Fair Luncheon

Robert Moses, president of the New York 1964-1965 World's Fair, was host at a luncheon honoring ambassadors from 19 Latin-American countries recently.

Stenos Sought By Monroe County

The Monroe County Civil Service Commission has announced an open-competitive examination for the position of stenographer, District Attorney, Grand Jury.

The position, which has a salary range of $5,335 to $6,415 per annum, requires three years of stenographic experience of which one year shall have been involved in taking and transcribing verbatim records and completion of a standard high school course or an equivalent combination of training and experience.

Applications and additional information may be obtained from the New York State Department of Civil Service, The Capitol, Albany 1, New York.

Bridge Officer Test

Over 6,500 persons will compete for positions as bridge and tunnel officers with the Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority according to a schedule issued by the New York City Department of Personnel.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
To All

CITY, STATE & FEDERAL
EMPLOYEES ON
1962 RAMBLERS
INVESTIGATE
TRIAD RAMBLER
1364 39th Street
Brooklyn, N.Y.
UL 6-3100

by Condon
FORD-BROOKLYN
A-1 USED CARS
'61 FORD 1-Post.
Country Sedan
$2195
'60 THUNDERBIRD
Convertible
2495
'60 PLYMOUTH
Station Wagon
1550
'61 OLDSMOBILE
Moore Way
2095
'60 VOLKSWAGEN Panel — 725

All of the above cars are fully equipped.

CONDON MOTORS INC
43rd Street & 4th Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y.
UL 6-4186

VACATIONS!
PLEASANT ACRES
Tel: Carriall 942-4011
At N. Y. State Greenway, Exit 11.
[No Trailers, Mobile Homes, Etc., Permitted]
[Drive-In Dinners, Private Cabins, etc., Available]
[Swimming Pools, Fishing in Nearby Lake]
[Reservations Recommended]
[See Full Address, above]

BLARNEY STAR HOTEL

twelve minutes off the Grand Central Express
20 rooms with air conditioning & a/c
amazing food, service, etc.

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, Inc.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU 3-3616

NO DOWN PAYMENT
There is nothing "just as good as" General Electric

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, Inc.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU 3-3616

10 REFRIGERATOR
with FULL-WIDTH FREEZER

Clt Fl. DIAL DEFROST

Limited Time Only!

SEE US FOR YOUR LOW PRICE

FULL-WIDTH FREEZER SECTION

Holds up to 27 packages. Aluminum door angled at side for maximum convenience.

MAGNETIC SAFETY DOOR

Open safely. Close automatically, silently, Painless 0-8 Above Magnets last indefinately...

DIAL-DEFROST Convenience

Instant partial refrigeration production when defrosting. Does not turn off refrigerator completely.

FOUR GOURMET SHELVES

AUTOMATIC INTERIOR LIGHT

ADJUSTABLE DOOR SHELF

CHILLER TANK

TEMPERATURE CONTROL

2 FLEXIBLE ICE TRAYS

2 OEG SHELVES—16 eggs

5-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN

1-year repair warranty against manufacturing defects. Extended full five-year warranty applicable to the motor in refrigerator compartment.

SUPER SPECIAL VALUE!

60 Special Discounts

City, State & Federal Employees on
1962 Ramblers

Investigate

Triad Rambler
1364 39th Street
Brooklyn, N.Y.
UL 6-3100

By Condon
Ford-Brooklyn
A-1 Used Cars
'61 Ford 1-Post.
Country Sedan
$2195
'60 Thunderbird
Convertible
2495
'60 Plymouth
Station Wagon
1550
'61 Oldsmobile
Moore Way
2095
'60 Volkswagen Panel — 725

All of the above cars are fully equipped.

Condon Motors Inc.
43rd Street & 4th Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y.
UL 6-4186
BEAT THE HEAT WITH THESE
UNBEATABLE VALUES!

Bedroom HOT?
Don’t suffer through another night! Choose this Extra-Quiet General Electric Air Conditioner—and sleep in cool, relaxed comfort! Use on any adequate 115-volt circuit. Installs easily in lower-sash windows or through the wall.

- 10-position Thermostat—holds comfort level you choose.
- Ventilation Control—gives fresh air, with or without cooling.
- Washable Air Filter—removes most airborne dust and pollen. Chemically treated to inhibit germ growth in trapped particles.
- Five Rotator Air Directors—for complete control over air-circulation pattern.
- Two Fan Speeds!

SEE US FOR YOUR LOW PRICE

Living Room HOT?
Need extra-big cooling power—enough to cool most large rooms even when you’re entertaining? That’s what you get when you choose this heavy-duty Extra-Quiet General Electric Air Conditioner.

Operates at a whisper level, too!
- Fits Most Windows—or through the wall—only 25° wide, 20½” high, 19½” deep.
- Ventilates—with or without cooling!
- Filters—washable filter removes most dust and pollen from air. A boon to hay-fever sufferers!
- Dehumidifies—wings gallons of moisture per day from hot, humid air.
- Automatic Temperature Control—10 thermostat positions hold the cooling level you select.

SEE US FOR YOUR LOW PRICE

THIS IS A FACSIMILE OF THE NEMA SEAL. When the actual seal is affixed to a room air conditioner, it signifies that the nameplate BTU/Hr cooling capacity is certified accurate by the National Electrical Manufacturers Association.

By any measure...

There is nothing "just as good as" General Electric

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL M. 3-3616
CORRECTION CORNER

By CHARLES LAMB

(The views expressed in this column are those of the writer and do not necessarily constitute the views of this newspaper or of any organization.)

A New Breed of Troopers

A NEW BREED of state troopers went into the incubator recently at the New York State Police Training Academy at Fishkill. The probable candidate to be "hatched" by the "grips" plan will be seen in September. The future troopers will be instructed in procedures used in questioning suspects, report writing, fingerprinting, surveillance, interviewing and so many other subjects, too numerous to mention here. Deputy Superintendent John McGuire stressed that conduct and off-duty must be "legal, moral and ethical." If one is to attain a new profession or career, he must first grow into the role. He must show that the excellent salaries of $4,640 to $7,250 plus seniority increments, statistical data of the 400 new recruits showed 122 had some college training, 116 had degrees or married, average age 28 years, height 5'10 1/2", weight 170 pounds.

SOMETIME AGO when college education was not as common as today, a hopeful recruit from the Central Guard School for Correction Officers showed a very similar background of 440 recruits. College training 71, 22 had degrees, high school graduation 286, married 215, average age 26, height 5'10 1/2", weight 150 pounds; police experience 14, L.Q. 111, 11 points above normal. Of course we could not expect to produce such comparisons today with the Correction Officer's salary some $700 below the State Police. It seems to the writer that an overall look should be given to the uniform personnel of Correction in terms of salary, pension and uniform, in order to place our restructure into its proper perspective with other law enforcement agencies.

WHAT EVER happened to the 87$ work week for institutional electric employees? I thought the Grievance Board was mandated to immediate hearings in these cases.

A $50,000 GRANT was given to the International Association of Chiefs of Police by the Federal Government to develop standard policies for handling law breakers. The organization will develop a police training curriculum available to all police departments. Many Correction Officers could apply for money to set up training academies for them. Many law enforcement agencies top entrance salaries pay more than top salaries of sergeants in State Correction.

EVEN STATE AND Federal Judges go to school these days. Many are found in attendance at the Appellate Judicial Seminar at New York University School of Law.

A PRECEDENT HAS recently been set in the Court of Appeals. The Court ruled that a defendant who knowingly and voluntarily pleaded guilty, may not attack the judgement of conviction by reason under the "Corrections of Sentence" or other post conviction remedies on the ground that he had been coerced into making a confession and that the existence of such confession induced him to enter the plea of guilty. If defendant desires to contest the voluntariness of his plea of guilty, he must do so by pleading not guilty and then raise the point upon the trial. He may not plead guilty and then years later at a time when the prosecution is perhaps unable to prove its case assert this alleged constitutional violation. "The issue as to whether the confession was the result of coercion in order to obtain a guilty plea invokes the privilege of the defendant to assert his own rights." New York City patrolmen now receive their two-hour overtime checks separated from their regular pay checks. Sounds like another "beef" or grievance.

I BELIEVE ALL uniform employees group consider requesting higher allowance for uniforms and their maintenance. Most of these allowances now run $75 to $125 a year. Purchase and maintenance of uniform shirts alone run into the neighborhood of $35 per year. Reporters in New York try to find electricians moonlighting for a few hours a week. They did not find electricians. The cause of moonlighting is high pay. You won't find any man making a decent wage, working at two jobs.

AT THE REQUEST of The Leader, New York City Correction is now in the process of granting permission for correction officers to carry weapons off duty. The Department realizes that this will encourage more correction officers, all of whom are peace-officers, to carry their weapons off duty, placing additional peace officers on the streets for protection of citizens. When will State Correction officials ever learn to discourage their own officers to carry firearms. The old excuse of an officer getting into trouble is wearing thin of this as many officers now own and use firearms although they must receive police permits for same. If an officer abuses the privileges, discipline him and not the entire force.
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Seafaring Carpenter Leads Suffolk CSEA Along Path to Growth

(From Leader Correspondent)

ISLIP, July 30—A carpenter by trade, a seafaring man by experience and a proven fast-rising employee organizer in the Civil Service field, Harold Dobbs, a 36-year-old worker in the town of Islip Maintenance Department, said today that from the top he joined the CSEA his service days in the town highways department were behind him. Dobbs was soon elected a fourth time member of the CSEA from! division, which has 1,500 boys in the Highway Department unit.

Increased vacation time, three days of personal leave, and annual salary increments for town highway workers. He presented each with a wrist watch on behalf of the CSEA and has been chairman of the D of E Chapter for the past two years. The election results were announced by the canvassing committee chairman, George White, past president of the Chapter. Willard S. Netway of the Schenectady Armory was elected president, William Griffin of the Hoosick Falls Armory was elected vice-president, and Charles W. Shatley of Schenectady Armory was appointed Secretary & Treasurer.

The new Islip units, Dobbs went to streamline his organization. One of his first jobs has been to streamline his own with a view of organizing committee.

Dobbs, when told he was not working at his job, or taking care of his CSEA work, is busy with his family, wife Barbara and their four boys, John Thomas A. 12, and twins, Keith and Kevin 10. He also has a keen interest in the Allied Nautical Cadets, a youth organization serving Nassau, Suffolk and Queens Counties.

Dobbs, who has been staying in the town highways department since he joined the CSEA, said: "We had wonderful help from the town board," said Dobbs. "He feels that his unit was a $325,000-a-year across the board raise, regular increments, parole deferral, all of those increased vacation time, three days of personal leave, and annual salary increments for town highway workers."

The Climbing Up

Dobbs was soon elected a fourth time member of the CSEA from the division, which has 1,500 boys in the Highway Department unit. Dobbs was soon elected a fourth time member of the CSEA from the division, which has 1,500 boys in the Highway Department unit.

Gaffney served as president of the CSEA for 18 years and was one of its founders. Principal speaker of the event was M. H. (“Bing”) Bumham Maintenance Supervisor, District 9, Binghamton. Mr. Shatley stated that he expected the chapter to have 100 members and guests. Another officer elected was Joseph E. Gaffney, president of the CSEA for 18 years and was one of its founders. Principal speaker of the event was M. H. (“Bing”) Bumham Maintenance Supervisor, District 9, Binghamton.

REFEES HUPMAN & 26 OTHERS HONORED FOR LONG SERVICE

A retirement ceremony in honor of Reeves H. Hupman was conducted at the annual meeting of the Capitol District Armory Employees Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association at the Whitehall Armory recently.

Hupman, who recently retired after 42 years as an armory employee, was presented with a gift on behalf of the chapter by Lt. Col. Arthur Eberst, armory management supervisor.

CSEA Elects

ALBANY, July 30 — Members of the New York State Conservation Department and their guests will be among the "first night" audience when the Broadway hit musical "Gypsy," starring Betty Hutton, opens at the Colosseum Theatre in Latham on Tuesday, Aug. 14.

The Conservation Department, Capital District chapter, Civil Service Employees Association has reserved a block of 50 tickets for the production on that night and the tickets are being sold on a first-come, first-served basis. One special award.

Crissip Named Labor PR Man

ALBANY, July 30—Herbert W. Crissip, Buffalo, a new director of public information for the State Labor Department at $13,500 a year, has succeeded James E. Gavagan, who resigned to become editor of the State Conservationist magazine.

Mr. Crissip is a former labor editor for the Buffalo Evening News and at one time was public relations director for the Erie County Consolidated Office of Civil Defense. He was an area correspondent for the Civil Service Labor Leader.

The Conservation Department, Capital District chapter, Civil Service Employees Association has reserved a block of 50 tickets for the production on that night and the tickets are being sold on a first-come, first-served basis. It was announced today by Milton H. Hallenberg, chapter president.

Reservations for the theater event may be made with Margaret Devany, chairman of the arrangements committee. Tickets are being sold at $2.50 and reservations must be made by Aug. 3.

Trophies Awarded

Results of the recent bowling tournament, conducted by the chapter, were also announced by Rollie Davenport, chapter vice-president.

Zig Gusekine walked off with the winner's trophy and the first place cash award by blasting a 694 scratch and 673 handicap triple. Second place went to Bill H.Elements who had a 488 scratch, 677 handicap triple. Frank Wolters placed third with a 529-645 and Walt and Son's triple with a 550-649. Clara Bergman's handicap placed sixth with 526-623, and was awarded a trophy for having the highest individual among the women bowlers. Barbara Moore was presented with a book titled "Guide to Natural Bowling" as a special award.

The Division of Finance took all opposition in the special match competition with a round 364 team triple. Land & Forests placed second with 419, Mayor Boys was third with 364, Fish & Game fourth with 328 and the Department fifth with 327. More than 50 bowlers competed in the tournament and a large number of spectators were on hand. Dorothy Lemmon was in charge of arrangements for the tournament.

CSEA Entry

The CSEA had one entry in the annual Fourth of July parade at Schenectady by the Schenectady County Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association. The parade was a part of the 25th anniversary of the meeting of the Schenectady County Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association at the Scotia Armory.

The CSEA entry was a float in the parade which was a colorful and well-executed float. The float was designed to represent the CSEA and its commitment to the citizens of the State of New York. The float featured the CSEA logo, a large banner with the words "CSEA," and various signs and symbols of the CSEA. The float was pulled by a horse-drawn carriage and was decorated with flowers and other festive elements. The parade was a celebration of the 25th anniversary of the meeting of the Schenectady County Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association at the Scotia Armory.
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